
Lockington, Elliott (SPAC/PSPC)

From: Garneau, Marc - Assistant 2 <marc.garneau.a2@parl.gc.ca>
Sent: March 31, 2020 4:21 PM
To: Parmar, Dovejot (SPAC/PSPC)
Subject: Fwd: Assistance from MEGA Brands Inc for COVID-19

Importance: High

Dovejot,

We have three companies (one of the three sent the message copied below) in Montreal that would like to
supply goods n response to Covid 19

Is there a Quebec Desk that I can liaise with to help them with their questions?

Please refer our to five to a contact at PWGSC.

Thank you

Margaret

From: Julie Quenneville (CUSM) <Julie.Quenneville@muhc.mcgill.ca>
Date: March 31, 2020 at 3:25:17 PM EDT
To: Wafa Saad (CUSM) <wafa.saad@muhc.mcgill.ca>, Harris Poulis (CUSM)
<harris.poulis@muhc.mcgill.ca>, Clara.CoriatWeizmann@Mattel.com <Clara.CoriatWeizmann@Mattel.com>
Cc: Garneau, Marc - Assistant 2 <marc.garneau.a2@parl.gc.ca>
Subject: Re: Assistance from MEGA Brands Inc for COVID-19

Good afternoon

We thank you for your leadership in addressing the serious shortage in protective equipment for healthcare
staff.

I am copying the office of our member of parliament and minister of transport Marc Garneau.

They will help you in applying for a certification from the federal government which is required to become a
supplier to the healthcare system

Again, thank you so much for your efforts

From: Coriat Weizmann, Clara <Clara.CoriatWeizmann@Mattel.com>
Sent: March 31, 2020 1:20 PM
To: Wafa Saad (CUSM) <wafa.saad@muhc.mcgill.ca>
Subject: Assistance from MEGA Brands Inc for COVID-19
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Hi Wafa,

What a pleasure to speak to you by phone earlier. As mentioned, I’m calling on behalf of MEGA Brands, we manufacture
kids construction blocks.

We are working to gather the following resources:

Vinyl gloves
Surgical masks
Linens

Gowns
Wipes

Ziplock bags

We are looking into helping to manufacture face shields as well as collaborating with another company to manufacture
the straps for N95 masks.

Can you let me know how to go about for the assistance?

Thank you ��

Clara Coriat Weizmann
Sr Associate Project Manager – GBT

MEGA Brands Inc.
4505 rue Hickmore, Montréal (Québec) H4T 1K4 Canada
T: +1.514.333.5555 #2348
C: +1.514.702.8508
Clara.CoriatWeizmann@Mattel.com 

NOTICE: This e-mail and any files transmitted with it are confidential and intended solely for the use of the individual or entity to
whom they are addressed. If you are not the intended recipient, please notify the sender immediately and delete this e-mail from
your system.

AVIS: Ce courriel et tout fichier qui y est joint sont confidentiels et réservés exclusivement à l'usage de la personne ou de
l'entité à laquelle ils sont destinés. Si vous n'êtes pas le destinataire prévu, veuillez en aviser l'expéditeur immédiatement et
supprimer ce courriel et son contenu de votre système.
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